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The Best 
Consultants,  
the Best Care.
Cadogan Clinic, London’s Leading Cosmetic Surgery Specialists.
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Cadogan Clinic is a leading 
specialist cosmetic clinic  
based in the heart of London.

We’ve handpicked some of the world’s leading
surgeons, all experts in their field, to provide a full
range of cosmetic surgery procedures at our clinic.

All our operations are performed onsite, at our purposebuilt, private facility, 
conveniently located in Chelsea.

We’re home to specialists in all the major areas of cosmetic surgery,  
from liposuction, to breast augmentation and a comprehensive range  
of face and body treatments. 

We’re also pioneers in the stem cell field and offer an array of cutting
edge, minimally invasive procedures unavailable at any other clinic.
Whatever treatment you require, we can provide the right surgeon –  
or team of surgeons - for you.achieving your aesthetic goals.
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An integrated approach, 
excellent service

Everyone you meet from our surgeons, to our theatre team,  
and nursing staff are specialists in the cosmetic surgery process. 
Between them, they have safely provided for several thousand 
cosmetic patients since we were founded in 2008.

As a fully integrated cosmetic clinic, we can also provide the very best
aftercare to ensure the very best results.

Our on-site team of aestheticians, dermatologists and laser specialists  
are perfectly placed to ensure your recovery process is properly managed,
and that you are properly cared for after your procedure.

Long lasting, natural results

We believe in the safe delivery of excellent outcomes and results, 
and reducing downtime wherever possible. Medical ethics are at 
the heart of everything we do.

This means we are committed to the delivery of natural, long - lasting
results, delivered by as minimally invasive means as possible.

If we think you could receive the same results, or better, via less invasive
alternative means, we will recommend you to one of our many in-house
specialists for an alternative treatment plan.

If you do proceed with surgery, we make sure to employ the very latest
anaesthetic technologies in order to reduce your downtime.
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What Our Patients Say 
About Us...

“” I am really pleased I went to this 
Clinic. It can be really quite daunting 
and worrying when deciding on surgery 
and where to go, but the team here are 
great, in particular My surgeon and the 
nursing staff

Liposuction Patient,
Mr B.R.

“” The team at Cadogan were 
unbelievable. So incredibly supportive 
and the whole procedure was done so 
beautifully and professionally. I was so 
nervous as this was the first time I had 
surgery but the whole team were so 
reassuring, and I felt safe

Abdominoplasty
Patient, Ms I.T.

“” My surgeon listened to what I 
wanted and made me feel at ease about 
the procedure. You could just tell he 
was skilled by the way he explained the 
procedure. One week on, and I couldn’t 
be happier with my results

Abdominoplasty
Breast Lift + Augmentation
Patient, Miss T.S.

“” I had an excellent experience. 
Everything was thoroughly explained 
to me and all the options for treatment 
were laid out. I would certainly 
recommend the Cadogan Clinic

Rhinoplasty Patient,
Ms. L.C.

“” I undertook a very personal 
procedure at the Cadogan Clinic and 
I can honestly say that I am so glad I 
chose them. The staff made me feel at 
ease and that nothing was a problem. 
The procedure went perfectly, and the 
aftercare was very much appreciated.

Gynaecology
Patient, Ms. P.H

“” I couldn’t have asked for a more 
knowledgeable and honest doctor, 
and I had complete trust in her. This is 
the first time I have been to the Clinic 
and I genuinely look forward to further 
appointments with this Clinic. Thank you 
again.

Blepharoplasty
Patient, Mr. C.P


